What is SGA?
SGA is trie s+udent Government Association of
Morehead State Urwersity. This organization exists to
seNe MSU students by providing an outlet to voice
concerns to +he adrr1nistration and allows students an
opportuntty to become involved on campus.

Mission Statement
The Student Government Association, by way of student representation and Congressional leadership, is
committed to proViding students with opportunities to
become involved on campus and an outlet to voice
their concerns to the administration SGA will address
the concerns of students, commit itself to improving the
overall quality of student life. and work to make the college experience more enjoyable.

The Student is ...
The most important person on campus. Without stu
dents there would be no need for the institution.
Not a cold enrollment statistic, but a flesh and blood
human being. with feelings and emotions like our
own.
Not someone to be tolerated so we can do our thing.
They are our thing .
Not dependent on us. Rather, we are dependent on
students.
Not an interruption of our work, but the purpose of it
We are not doing them a favor by serving them They
are dang us a favor by gMng us the opportunttyto do so.
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What is SGA?
SGA 1s the Student Government Association of
Morehead State University. This organization exists to
seNe MSU students by providing an outlet to voice
concerns to the administration and allows students an
opportunity to become involved on campus.

Mission Statement
The Student Government Association, by way of student r~presentatio~ .and Congressional leadership, is
committed to prov1d1ng students with opportunities to
become involved on campus and an outlet to voice
their concerns to the administration. SGA will address
the concerns of students, commit itself to improving the
overall quality of student life, and work to make the college experience more enjoyable.

What makes up SGA?
SGA is comprised of three separate interrelated bodies:
the execuHve branch, the legislative branch and the judicial branch.
• The Executive Branch consists of six elected officials who
seNe on the executive committee. Elections for each position are held every spring.
• The Legislative Branch, student Congress, includes representatives who are chosen from each class and various
organizations throughout the universtty. Elections for student Congress are held each fall.
• The Judicial Branch seNes as the student court. Its members are appointed by the president and approved by
student Congress.

The Student is ...
• The most important person on campus. Without stu
dents there would be no need for the institution.
• Not a cold enrollment statistic, but a flesh and blood
human being, with feelings and emotions like our
own.
• Not someone to be tolerated so we can do our thing.
They are our thing.
• Not dependent on us. Rather, we are dependent on
students.
• Not an interruption of our work, but the purpose of it.
We or~ not doing them a favor by seNing them. They
are doing us a favor by gMng us the opportunttyto do so.

How do YOU get involved?
SGA supports and encourages student involvement by operating on a comittee system. This
enables students other than Congress members to
participate at meetings or on committees. If you
are interested in serving on a committee just fill out
the information card on the back of this brochure.
and either bring it to the SGA Office or mail it to us.

Representative Qualifications
All representatives must be:
• Full-time students.
.
.
• In good social and academic standing with the
University.
• Maintain a 2.25 GPA on a 4.0 scale.
• A member of the class he or she represents
during the first semester of his/her term or a
member of the student segment that he/she
represents.

Legislative Branch
Freshmen ..............................4
Sophomore .......................... 3
Junior.....................................3
Senior.....................................4
Graduate ............................. l
SAC Rep ............................... 1
RHA Rep ............................... 1
Residence Hall Reps .........6
Greek Rep .......................... 1

Commuter Reps ................3
Family Housing Rep ......... 1
Non-Traditional Eagle
Society Rep ...................... 1
Cosmopolttan Club ........... l
Black Student
Coalition Rep .................. 1
Each college
(2 Reps per college) ...... 8
At Large ................................2

Judicial Branch
Chief Justice
Associate Justices (4)
Attorney General

Asst. Attorney General
Chief Defense Council
Clerk of Court
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Student Government Association
Agenda
9-12-01

Officer Reports
• Executive Vice President, Elizabeth Fuell
• Committee Reports:
I . Student Life
2. Campus Improvement
3. Legislative
4. Fiscal Affairs
5. Public Relations
• Vice President for Administration, Jody Abdon
• Vice President for Finance, Abbey Liggett
• Vice President for Public Relations, Gerome Stephens
• Vice President for Campus Involvement, Lindsay Whalen
• President's Report, Brian S. Martin
Old Business:
New Business
• Letter of President's Vacancy from Rob Dickerson
• Appointment of Elizabeth Fuell as Executive Vice
President
• Appointment of Lindsay Whalen as VP for Campus
Involvement
• Spending Proposals (3)
• Special Projects Fund (Graduate Assistant) Proposal
• Adaptation of Attendance
• Proposed Activities Budget
• Establishment of SGA Committee's
• Mountain Laurel

SGA *09/12/01 * #2
WHEREAS: The recent resignation of Rob Dickerson as SGA President called for the
Executive Vice President, Brian Martin, to fill the role as President, and
WHEREAS: There was a vacant position created in the office of the Executive Vice
President, thus
BE IT PROPOSED: That congress approves the appointment ofEliz.abeth Fuell as the
new Executive Vice President for SGA
Respectfully Submitted,
Brian S. Martin, President

WHEREAS: The recent appointment ofElizabeth Fuell as Executive Vice President of
SGA bas left the position of Vice President for Campus Involvement vacant,
BE IT PROPOSED: That congress approves the appointment of Lindsay Whalen as the
new Vice President for Campus Involvement.
Respectfully Submitted,
Brian S. Martin, President

WHEREAS: The Student Government has supported these items in the past, therefore

BE IT PROPOSED: The Student Government Association Congress ratify the
following items:

250.00
5,000.00
700.00
100.00
304.00
12,500.00
300.00
175.00

Tree Lighting Party
ACU-1
Mt. Laural Expenses
Congress and Homecoming Elections
Homecoming Expenses
(17) Friday Night Movies
Homecoming Parade
Back To School Ad

TOTAL

19,329.00

Respectively Submitted,
The E xecutive Committee

SGA *9/12/01 *#8
Proposed Entertainment Budget
Whereas: With the elimination of the Vice President for Programing
position and
Whereas: The Student Activities Council will handle all campus
entertainment. activities and events,
Be It Proposed: That the Student Government Association continue
to support the budgeting of dollars for the purpose of
entertainment for the remainder of the Fall 2001 and Spring
2002 semesters as follows:

$1500
$2500
$2000
$2000
$2000
$2500
$1500
$2000
$3300
$2000
$1500
$1500

Photo Mugs (9/21)
Rene Hicks (9/21)
Travelin Max Good Time Show (10/13)
Beachglobes (10/13)
Survivor Weekend Food and PR (10/13)
·
Outcast Gameshow (10/13)
Hypnotic Intoxication (10/17)
Coffeehouse Performers Four Shadow (11/7)
Real World Show (11/10)
Real World Food and PR (11/10)
Coffeehouse Performer Alan (11/14)
Coffeehouse Performer Matthew West (11/28)

$24,300:

Fall 2001 Total

$20,000:

Spring 2002 Total

$44,300:

Grand Total

Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee
r

SGA GRAD UATE FELLOWSH IP
RESO LUTIO N

A · RESOLUTION
WHER EAS, Mr. Larry Stephe nson gave· m_-ore than 30 years
of his profes sional life in
service to the students of Morehead State University as adviso
r to the Studen t
Government Association (SGA) ; and
WHER EAS, on the occasion of the retirement of Mr. Stephenson
from active servic e to the
University, the Student Gover nment Association elected to recogn
ize his work on
behalf of students by namin g a graduate fellowship in his honor; and
WHER EAS, the Student Gover nment Association of Moreh ead
State Unive rsity made a
three--year pledge in May 2000 to provide a total of $150,0 00 to the
Moreh ead State
University Foundation to create a fund to support the Larry
Stephe nson SGA
Leadership Endowment; and
WHER EAS, the administration of Moreh ead State University
agreed to match each year's
gift by the Student Gover nment Association to the Stephe nson Endow
ment and, in
fact, did match the first year's gift of $25,00 0 with a like amoun t
in July 2000 from
the Regional University Excell ence Trust Fund of the Kentu
cky Cmmc il on
Postsecondary Education;

THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Student Congress of Moreh ead State
Unive rsity that

the

administration be and hereby is notified that the SGA has met its
obliga tion to the
Stephenson Endow ment and now calls upon the University to meet
its comm itment to
match the remaining $125,0 00 in gifts on a dollar-for-dollar basis.

Adopted this 12th day of Septem ber 2001.

Brian Martin, Presid ent

Aug ust 29, J
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BY JENNIFER BROWN
MA AGI G EDITOR
More head State Univ ersity '
Stude nt Gove rnme nt Asso ciatio n
recent I) gained a new leader.
Brian S. Martin, a senio r hi tory
and comp uter inform ation syste ms
majo r, is the new presi dent, and
will serve a the student memb er on
the niversity 's Board of Regents.
Rob
succ eede d
Mart in
SGA
d
electe
was
Did.. erso n, who
Presi dent in the sprin g seme ster.
Dicke r o n accepted a full-time job,
movi ng the presidency to the execu tive vice president.
A nativ e of Floy d Coun ty,
Martin will be sworn in durin g the
Board of Regent Sept. 22 meeting.
He will be a memb er of the group ' s
Acad emic Affairs and Stude nt Life
and External Relati o ns comm ittees .
Marti n says he is looki ng forward to making impro veme nts this
year, with his main focus being the
co mmun icatio n on camp us.
" I want to make sure the electe d
peopl e go back and tell their constituents what is going on and what
we a re doing ," he said . "SGA has

lion will help him in the future .
" I guess it show s good leade rship build ing skills ," he said. "It
show s that if I've stuck with some thing for four years , at least I'm
good at some thing ."
Junio r Krist ie Strat ton grew up
with Mart in in Floyd Coun ty and
grad uated with him from Bets y
Layn e High Scho ol in 1998.
"He is very depe ndab le and a
smar t guy," Strat ton said. "He has
alway s been a hard work er and he
helpe d our high schoo l class get a
lot of mone y. He will make a good
presi dent becau se of his abilit y to
get thing s done and he keep s

Brian Martin
had a repu tatio n that we aren ' t
doing anyth ing."
The new presi dent is enter ing
his fourth year as a mem ber of the
SGA. He comp leted three terms as
a Cong re s man and two years as
chair of the Camp us Impr ovem ent

prom ises to every one."
Duri ng his colle ge caree r,
Mart in has been a mem ber of the
Resid ence Hall Asso ciatio n, servi ng
as the repre senta tive for Mign on
Towe r as a fresh man and Cartm ell
Hall durin g his sopho more year. He
is curre ntly active in the Theta Chi

Comm ittee. He also was name d the
2000 -01 Cong ressm an of the Year.
Marti n says he hopes this posi-

socia l frater nity , wher e he serve s as
secre tary.
Stev en Jaco bs, a me"m ber of

Letters to th e Ed ito r

(

Dca r Trail 8137cr,
As you know Iv. as electe d
tu dent Gove rnme nt President in
Apri l 200 I and took <1ffice in May
200 I. I prouJ I serve d throu ghout
th e summ er as your presid ent attend ing meet ings~ ith admi nistra tors
and vario us leaJe rship confe rence s.
Some of the is.,ues I v.ork ed on were:
caller ID, stude nt comp uter lease

progr am, 24 hour main com puter
lab, free Intern et fo r resid ence ha ll s,
a comb ined stude nt/ fac ult y pho ne
direc tory, 24 hour visita tio n a nd a
co-cu rricu la r stude nt tra nsc ript.
As the -;um me r pus hed o n I
bega n to realiz e my perso nalit y and
high aspira tions fo r SGA did no t correspo n d w it h thm,e of ot hers' . As a
result I deciJ ed to begin my caree r

Thet a Chi, said Mart in is serio us
when it come s to his work .
"He has a serio us deme anor at
work , but outsi de of work , he is a
really fun guy," Jacob s said. "But
outsi de of work , if some one talks to
him about his job, he will take the
time and talk to them abou t it. His
abilit y to get the task done will be
his best quali ty. He will alway s put
110 perc ent into ever ythin g he
does. "
Mart in is enco uragi ng stude nts
to sign up for Cong ress and get
invol ved. The last day for sign- ups
is Thur sday in the SGA office .
"It is a grea t way to get
invol ved and Cong ress is a very
impo rtant part of SGA ," he said . " If
stude nts want to join but don ' t w ~nt
to be a part of Cong ress, they can
be appo inted to unive rsity stand ing
comm ittees ."
SGA meets every Wedn esday in
the Rigg le Room in ADU C at 5
p.m . The first meet ing is sched uled
for Sept. 12.

searc h. In just three s hort week s I
had sever a l job offer s. I have acce pted wh at seem s to be a ve ry pro mi sing caree r in th e insura nce fi e ld.
My decis io n was bitter -swee t. I
was disap po inted to resig n my positi o n how eve r very exc ited abo ut th e
o ppo rtunit y at ha nd . I resid e in my
ho meto wn o f Fl etc he r, O hi o a nd
pl a n to be a ve ry ac tiv e MS U a lumn i

I wis h nothtn!_:. but the bt·st for
1/200 2 Stude nt Govc rnml' nt.
200
e
th
I am conti n uing my cducat1011 at
MSU by ta kin gon lincc lassc s
to ward my MBA I wtll he v. illing to
wo rk w ith S G A on anyth inf they
may need .

Rc..,r ectful ly.
Rob Dick ers n

Brian S. Hartin
President
Student k,tnt
TeltphoM: 606-783-2298
E-~11: brl.lnmartfn62 l@hoonal.com

- - -~ ------Elizabeth M. Fuell
Executive Vice President
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Student Government As~tfon
Telephone: 606-783-2298
E-Mao: shopperef~hoo.corn
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Student
O Governm.ent
""'
Vice President for Administration ~ Association,;,,-°"'

Jody l. Abdon

Student Government Association
Telephone: 606-783-2298
E-Mail: Jlabdon@hotmall.com

Abbey K. Liggett
Vice President for Finance
Student Government AssoclatJon
Telephone: 606-783-2298
E-M•II: •kll,vO l@morehead-st.edu

-----
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E Gerome Stephens
vi"ce President for Public Relations
Student Government Association
Telephone : 606-783-2298
E Mall: cgstepO I @morehead-st.edu
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What is SGA?
SGA is the Student Governme nt Association of
Morehead Sta te University. This o rganization exists to
seNe MSU students by providing o n o utlet to voice
concerns to the administra tion and allows students on
opportunit y to become involved on campus.

Missi on Statem ent
The Student Governme nt Associatio n. by way of student representa tion and Congressional leadership, is
committed to providing students with opportunities to
become involved on campus a nd on outlet to voice
their concerns to the administra tion . SGA will address
the concerns of students, commit itself to improving the
overall quality of student life, and work to make the college experienc e more enjoyable .

What makes up SGA?
SGA is comprised of three separate interrelated bodies:
the executive branch, the legislative branch and the judicial branch.
• The Executive Branch consists of six elected offic ials who
seNe on the executive committee . Elections for each position ore held every spring.
• The Legislative Branch, student Congress, includes representatives who ore chosen from each class and various
organizations throughout the university. Elections for student Congress ore held eac h foll.
• The Judicial Branch seNes as the student court. Its members ore appointed by the president and approved by
student Congress.

The Stude nt is . ..

• The most important person on campus . Without students there would be no need for the institution .
• Not o cold enrollmen t statistic , but a flesh and blood
human being, with feelings and emotions like ou r
own.
• Not someone to be tolerated so we can do ou r thing
They are our th ing .
·
• Not dependen t on us. Rather, we are dependen t on
students.
• Not an interruptio n of our work, but the purpose o f it.
We or~ not doing them a favor by seNing them. They
are dOlng us a favor by gMng us the opportunity to do so.

How do YOU get invol ved?
SGA su pports and e ncourage s student invo lvement by operating o n a committe e system . This
ena bles students o ther than Congress members to
participat e at meetings o r o n c o mmittees. If yo u
are interested in se rving o n o committe e just fill out
the informatio n c ard o n the b a c k o f this brochure
and e ither b ring it to the SGA Offi c e o r mail it to us.

Representative '?ualifications
All representatives must be .
:

~~~:;
1

ss~~1a~~~d a c ademic standing with the

University .
• Maintain a 2.25 GPA on a 4.0 sc ale.
• A member of the class he o r she re present s
during the first semester o f his/he r te rm o r a
member of the student segme nt that he / she
represents.

Legis lative Branch
Freshmen ....... .. ..... ... ..... ..... ...4
Sophomore ........ ............ ...... 3
Junior....... ........ ......................3
Senior........ ....... .. .................... 4
Graduote ............................. l
SAC Rep ...................... ........ .l
RHA Rep .......... .... ................. l
Residence Holl Reps... .. ....6
Greek Rep .......................... l

Commuter Reps.... ............ 3
Family Housing Rep ... ...... l
Non-Traditional Eagle
Society Rep ...... .. ............. .l
Cosmopolrtan Club ........... l
Black student
Coalition Rep ... .... ........ .. .l
Each college
(2 Reps per college) ...... 8
At Lorge .. ...... .. ... .. ............. .. .. 2

Judic ial Branch
Chief Justic e
Associate Justices (4)
Atto rney General

Asst . Atto rney G e ne ra l
Chief De fen se Counci l
Clerk o f Court

iM~

All~
lOiiil- ~
lhtn-2pm.
tOam-.2pm,
10an\.2pm.
6pm
8-ltpm

Buaincll& Days- All Freshmen - ADUC
R.oviDJ A:rda1s Bill Fry & Lester the Professional Fool* - ADUC
New Studcllt OrimtaUon (Cont.) - Button
Canc:atura* ADUC
Computer Carieatllm* - ADUC
Face Painting by Susan* - ADUC
Cadiolic Newman Center Registration
Methodist Student Center "Front Porch Party"
Lawn Party with Blow-Up Games, Cookout & Music* - um Lawn
Baptist Student Union "Random Night"
College Night at Wal-Mart (Door pnzes each hour 9pm-1 lpm)
(Free bus mies from RE side of AT)
Free Movie Night* - University Cinema

All Day
All Day

s.3oam
10am-2pm
10am-2pm
10am-2pm
10am-2pm
4:30pm
S-9pm

7pm
9pm-12am

Sahlrdoy, Aupat 18
New Student Orientation (Cont.) - Button
''The Whole Shebang'' - BA

"Beware of the Binge" - Duncan Recital Hall
Picnic with Student Life Staff - AY Lawn
Methodist Student Center "Water Games"
Tune-In Gameshow• - AT Patio
"Drive-In" Movie* (Coyote Ugly) - LHB Lawn

8:30am
9&10:45am
9&10:45am
Noon
5pm
7:30pm
9:15pm

Sunday, August 19
BCA Worship - BA
Pre-game Activities sponsored by IM • JS
Methodist Student Center "Free Cookout"
MSU Soccer vs. Cumberland (Exh.) - JS
Street Dance/Ice Cream Fest*-LA/CB Plaza

11am
Noon-2pm
12:30pm
2pm
8-llpm

Monday, August 20

Classes Begin
Poster Sales• - ADUC
SGA Congress Sign-Ups thru 8 30 • SGA Office, 2nd Floor ADUC
Photo Puzzles•- ADUC
Baptist Student Uruon "Survivor"
Methodist Student Center "Monday Night Devotions"
-OVER-

All Day
10am-4pm
10am-2pm
4:30-Spm
8:30pm

Tu esday, Aug 11.1t 21

Poster Saks* - ADUC
Photo Puzzles* - ADUC
Baptist Student Union ··;-.rake Your Own Sundae"
Catholic Newmnn Center Dmner & Gathering
Baptist Student Union "Tuesday Night Live"

All Day
10am-2pm
7-9pm
8pm
9pm

Wed11 e,tlay, A ug ust 22

Poster Sales* - ADUC
Act1v1t1es Fair* & Coach's Cookout - A Y Lawn
Baptist Student Union Cookout, Concert, & Photo Scavenger H unt
;\Jethod1st Student Center "Games Night"
Hypnotist Tom DeLuca* - BA

A ll Day
11am -1:30pm
6pm
7pm
8pm

T/wntlay, A ug ust 23

.\(ethod1st Student Center ·'Bible Study"
Bapilst Student Union Watermelon & Kool-Aid
Baptist Student Union "Oasis"

7pm
8:15pm
9pm

Fritlay, Aug ust 24
Free Movie Night*- University Cinema
Sorority Formal Rush thru 8/26
Methodist Student Center "Weaver Lake Outing"
Baptist Student Union "Movie Night"

5:30pm
7pm

S 1111day, A ug u st 26

Catholic Newman Center Mass
Catholic Newman Center Picnic Dinner

5pm
6p

Tuesday, A ugust 28
Catholtc Newman Center Dinner & Gathering

8pm

Wednesday, A ug ust 29
Pep Rally - to JS
Comedian Dean Edwards* - BA

6pm

8pm

TlmrsdaJ,~ August 30
SGA Congress Candidates Meeting - ADUC
Eagles vs. Tusculum - JS

4:30pm

7pm

Friday, August 31

MSU Soccer vs. Western KY_ JS
Free Movie Night* - University Cinema

Mo1ulay, September 3

Labor Day - No Classes or O ffi ce Hours

HAVE A GR EAT SEMESTER!!!

5pm

2001-2002
Student Activities Calendar of Events
(As of8/3/0l)
August
14
15-17
16
16 & 17
16& 17
16 & 17
16& 17
16
16
17
17
18
18
19
19
19
20
20-30
20-22
20-21
22
22
24-26
24
29
29
30
30
31
31
September
2
5
7
7
10
11
II

Halls Open for Returning Students
Business Days
Halls Open for Freslunen
Caricatures
Computer Caricatures
Face Painting by Susan
Roving Artists Bill Fry
and Lester the Professional Fool
Orientation
Block Party
Lawn Party with Blow-up Garnes,
Cookout and Music
Friday Night Movies
Gameshow: Tune In
"Drive-in" Movie
Pre-game Activities sponsored by IM
MSU Soccer vs Cumberland(Exh)
Street Dancel Ice Cream Fest
Classes Begin
SGA Congress Sign-up
Poster Sales
Photo Puzzles
Activities Fair and Coach' s Cookout
Hypnotist Tom Deluca
Sorority Formal Rush
Friday Night Movies
Pep Rally
Comedian Tiny Glover
SGA Congress Candidates Meeting
Eagles vs Tusculum
MSU Soccer vs Western KY
Friday Night Movies

MSU Soccer vs Wright State
Comedian Tim Young
MSU Soccer vs Appalachian State
Friday Night Movies
RHA Hall Council Elections
SGA On-line Congress Elections
MSU Volleyball vs Kentucky State

Noon
Crager Rm.
ADUC
ADUC
ADUC
ADUC

8 am
10 am-2 pm
10 am-2 pm
10 am-2 pm
All Day

6pm
Button
RE/WH Lawn 8-11 pm
5-9pm
LHBLawn
Univ. Cinema
AT Patio
LHBLawn
JS
JS
LA/CB Plaza

7:30 pm
9:15pm
Noon-2pm
2pm
8-llpm

SGA Office
ADUC
ADUC
AYLawn
BA

All Day
10 am-2 pm
11 am-1 :30 p
8 pm

Univ. Cinema
To JS
BA
ADUC
JS
JS
Univ. Cinema

6pm
8pm
4:30 pm
7pm
5pm

JS
1pm
BA
8 pm
JS
1pm
Univ Cinema

WG

6 am- 10 pm
7pm

12-13
12
12
12
13
14

14
17
18

21-23
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
25

27
28
28

29
29
30
October
3

5

5
6
9-10
9
9

9

11-13
12
12
12

All Day
Gameroom
"Dr. Cue" Tom Rossman
Delta Zeta Kickball Tournament
5 pm
Riggle Rm.
I st SGA Meeting
(SGA meets every Wednesday at 5 pm--All are invited to attend)
8 pm
BA
Comedian Buzz Sutherland
4 pm
Courts
Tri Sigma Sand Volleyball Tournament
By 4 pm
Homecoming Queen/King Nominations Due
Student Activities Office
Univ. Cinema
Friday Night Movies
Look for more information on ACU-I Recreational Tournament Games
7:30 pm
Grill
Sigma Phi Epsilon Date Auction
Family Weekend
Bookstore open until 7:30 pm
MSU IO I Picture Mug Shots
MSU 101 Dinner
Student Talent Show with Comedian
Rene Hicks as MC
Friday Night Movies
Bookstore Open
Family Weekend Golf Scramble
Farnily Weekend Continental Breakfast
Eagles vs University of Dayton
Lawn Picnic & Music (After game)
MSU Volleyball vs Marshall
Miss Push America
College Night @ the Reds
Friday Night Movies
MSU Soccer vs Indiana/Purdue-Ft. Wayne
Eagles vs Valparaiso
MSU Soccer vs Union College

ADUC
Crager Rm.
BA

4-8 pm
6-7:30 pm
8 pm

Univ. Cinema
9 am-1 pm
ADUC
9 am
Course
9:30- 11 am
Crager Rm
1:30 pm
JS
4 :30-6:30 pm
AAC Lawn
7pm
WG
7pm
BA
(Watch for more info!)
Univ. Cinema
Mahaney Comp. 11 am
1:30 pm
JS
4 pm
JS

MSU Soccer vs Charleston
JS
WG
MSU Volleyball vs Austin Peay
Friday Night Movies
Univ. Cinema
Eagles vs Davidson
JS
Graduation Fair
ADUC
Job Fair
Crager Room
Homecoming Queen/King On-line Elections
WG
MSU Volleyball vs EKU
Couch Potato Night
Play. The Matchmaker
BA
9 Weeks ends
MSU Soccer vs David Lipscomb
JS
Friday Night Movies
Univ. Cinema

7pm
7pm
1:30 pm

6 am-10 pm
7pm

8 pm
3 pm

1J

13
13

13
14
15-19
17
18
19
19
20
20
20

24-26

25
26
26
26
27
27
27
29

November
2
2
3
3
6
7
9
9
JO

12-16
13-17
14
16
28

Midtenn "Survivor Weekend"
Travelin' Max-Good Time Show
and other survivor activities
OutCast Game Show
Survivor Meal
MSU Soccervs UT-Martin
National Alcohol Awareness Week
Hypnotic Intoxication Alcohol Awareness
Program
Tri Sigma Dead Man Walking
MSU Volleyball vs Tennessee State
Friday Night Movies
MSU Volleyball vs Tenn. Tech
MSU Football at Kentucky State
Float Move-in - Tobacco Warehouse
Delta Zeta/Theta Chi Haunted House
Pep Rally
MSU Soccer vs Eastern ill.
MSU Volleyball vs SEMO
Friday Night Movies
Homecoming Parade
MSU Volleyball vs Eastern ill.
Eagles vs Austin Peay
Faculty/Staff/Family Housing
Children ' s Halloween Party

ADOC
ADUC

9 p-2 am
9-10:30 pm

Grill, ADUC
ADUC
JS

10:30 pm
11 :30 pm
1pm

BA

8pm

BA
WG
Univ. Cinema
WG
Frankfort

8pm
7pm
12:30 pm
1:30 pm

BA
JS
6pm
Mahaney Comp.3 pm
WG
7pm
Univ. Cinema
Main St.
10am
WG
11 am
JS
2pm
ADUC Grill 5pm

MSU Volleyball vs Murray
WG
7pm
Friday Night Movies
Univ. Cinema
MSU Volleyball vs Tenn. State
WG
11 am
MSU Football at Kentucky Wesleyan
Owensboro
2:30pm
Chi O Follies
BA
7pm
Student Coffee House - Student Talent
ADUCGrill 8-9 pm
Guest: Accapella Group - Four Shadow
9-10 pm
Friday Night Movies
Univ. Cinema
Admissions Open House
ADUC
MSU Meet the Real World Cast
BA
7pm
Photo/ Autographs following
ADUC
Refreshments
ADUC
10-11 :30 pm
RHA Random Acts of Kindness Week
Play: Awake and Sing
Kibbey
8 pm
18th2 pm
Student Coffee House - Student Talent
ADUCGrill 8-9 pm
Guest· Musical Comedian Nan Gordon
9-10 pm
Friday Night Movies
Univ. Cinema
Student Coffee House - Student Talent
ADUCGrill 8-9 pm
Guest Guitarist Matthew West
9-10 pm

29

JO
December
6-8
7
10-11
12
13-14
14
15

Tree Lighting Party
Tree Lighting
Friday Night Movies

Play: You're A Good Man Charlie Brown
Friday Night Movies
Finals
Reading Day
Finals
President and Mrs. Eaglin's Holiday Party
Commencement

}UJU\.,

..-v-v•••

6pm
FHLawn
Univ. Cinema

8pm
BA
Univ. Cinema

ADUC
AAC

6pm
10:30 am

2002:
January
9-11
II

12
14
18
19
24
25
26
26

JO
February
I
7
8-10
8
8
9
9
15
22
23
26-28

28

Business Days
Friday Night Movies
Special Night at the Movies
Classes Begin
Friday Night Movies
Home Basketball Game
Home Basketball Game
Friday Night Movies
Home Basketball Game
Casino Night
Refreshments
Delta Zeta Self-Defense Workshop

Friday Night Movies
Home Basketball Game
Kids Kraze Weekend
Ventriloquist Phil Hughes
Friday Night Movies
Home Basketball Game
Party after the Game
Refreshments
Friday Night Movies
Friday Night Movies
Preview Day
Play· House of Blues Leaves
March I & 2
March 3
Women ' s Home Basketball Game

ADUC
Univ. Cinema
Univ. Cinema
Univ. Cinema
AAC
AAC
Univ. Cinema

AAC
ADUC
Crager Rm

9 pm-I am
11pm
6pm

Univ. Cinema
AAC
ADUCGrill 8pm
Univ. Cinema
AAC
ADUC
9 pm-Midnight
11pm
Univ. Cinema
Univ. Cinema
ADUC
Kibbey
8 pm
8pm
2pm
AAC

1-2

I

4-7
6
7
8
8
15
16
21
25-29

ovc Mens/Women·s Toum11ment
Friday Night Movies
SGA Officer Sign-ups
Kappa Delta Classic Dude
SGA Officer Candidates Meeting
End of9 weeks
Friday Night Movies
Friday Night Movies
Preview Day
Spring Egg Hunt
Spring Break

LOU19VIIIC

Univ. Cinema
SGAOffice
7pm
BA
4:30 pm
ADUC
Univ. Cinema
Univ. Cinema
ADUC
Pres. Yd/FH 5pm

April
4
4-6
5
8-1 I
8-12
9
12
14
15-20
16
18-19-20
19
21
23
26
29

Delta Zeta Turtle Olympics
MSU Founder's Day
Play: Man ofLaMancha
Friday Night Movies
Fall Pre-registration
RHA Week
Sigma Phi Epsilon Balanced Man Games
Friday Night Movies
Honors Convocation
Greek Week
SGA Officer On-line Primary Elections
Play: Wit
Friday Night Movies
Greek Awards Banquet
SGA Officers On-line General Elections
Friday Night Movies
"S"GAmes

3
6-7
8
9-10
II

Friday Night Movies
Finals
Reading Day
Finals
Commencement

3

BA
8pm
Univ. Cinema

JS
5:50pm
Univ. Cinema
BA
2pm
6 am-10 pm
Kibbey
8pm
Univ. Cinema
Crager Rm
6pm
6 am-10 pm
Univ. Cinema
LHB
5-9 pm

May
Univ. Cinema

AAC

10:30 am

- ~ - - -- - - - - - - -~1'0.,~"""''°""_
As of 8/10/01

DELETE:
10/6
10/13
3/9

_,_........,,=-=--------·

Preview Day
Preview Day
Preview Day

ADD:

8/17
9/17
11/5-8
11/8
11/10
11/10
11/11
11/19
11/20
11/24
11/28
12/1
12/1
12/2
12/5
12/8
2/19-20
3/16
4/27

MSU Night at Walmart - 9p-Midnight
Shuttle Bus from AT
Kappa Delta Backdraft - JS
Pre-registration for Spring 2002
Mens BasketbaJJ Exhibition - 7pm
Admission Open House
Real World Cast Members Coming: Syrus, Julie and Ruthie
Womens Basketball Exhibition - 2pm
Womens/Men Basketball - 5:30pm - 7:30pm with Shawnee
Womens Basketball vs IUPI-Ft. Wayne - - 7pm
Mens Basketball vs UK at Rupp
Mens Basketball vs VMI - - 7pm
Appalachian Christmas Craft Sale - LHB - all day
Womens Basketball - - 3pm
Womens Basketball vs Elon - 3pm
Mens Basketball vs Wright St - 7pm
Mens Basketball vs Asbury - 7pm
Graduation Fair
Preview Day
University Gala

CORRECTION:
8/29
Comedian Dean Edwards has signed with SNL and Tiny
Glover wilJ be coming in his place
4/8-11 - not 12
Fall Pre-registration for Fall 2002

I
WAL*MART
WELCOME BACK STUDENT SALE
Regular Store Hours: 6am - 11 pm 7 days a week
Special College Night Hours - open till midnight
Date: Friday, August 17th

~

PEPSI ASST. 24 Pks.
Reg $5. 78 / Sale $4.98

18 PK. WAS~ CLOTHS
$5.00

~

3 DR. ROLL CART
Reg $16.96 / Rollback $12.88

STUDENT COMPUTER CHAIR
Reg $18.88 / Rollback $15.94
i

20" BOX FAN
Reg $12.96 / Rollback $10.97
1. 7 CU FT. REFRIGERATOR
Reg $89.96 / Rollback $69.84
BASIC LIVING 18 PC.
DISH SET
Reg $8.88 / Sale $7. 77

s
1..

TWIN SIZE JUBILEE FOAM
MATTRESS PAD
$7.94

t>

lf':._f!j

HUGE PILLOW
Reg $4.94 I Rollback $4.00
MAINSTAYS CLOCK
Reg $5.46 I Sale $3.97

* Three $100 gift cards given away at 9pm/1 Opm/11 pm *
* Several door prizes throughout the night *
Sponsored by Wal-Mart and Fraternities and Sororities at MSU
Transportation provided by MSU from 8:30pm till 12am
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DRIVE IN MOVIE
Bring your chai r or blanket
Place __
L~au...,g.,.....h=li~n~L~aw-=--=-=--cn'---_ Adm issio n FREE
Tim e
9:15 pm
Date Sat., Aug. 18
0 SWANK MOTION PICTURES, INC 1999
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~-
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Thur sday , Aug. 30th
5:30 pm
Jayn e Stadium lot
Football @ 7 :00 pm r---. ...;~
:::::m .----

{oO ~

Au gus t 30th is Blue/Gold Day at MSU!
Show some spirit! We ar you r colors!
Sup por t you r Eagles and come on out!

Stadeat Activities Couacil

Sponsored by these MSU student organiz.ations:

Studen t Activities Council

Studen t Alumni Ambas sadon

SGA

Studen t Govern ment AssoclatJon

DATE:

Au9us+ ~

TIME:

fOO pm

PLACE:

&utf-on

HYPno11s, Tom Doi
uca POrform,
ng In 8u11on Auditor/um on W.
odnosda A
'.Y,

U()US/ 22, 2001.

SUG GESTION

"His approach is to forgo the gimmickry to reveal the fun
and wonder hidden in the attics of his volunteers ' minds.
There are moments of joy and happiness on stage."

- Rolling Stone
"... takes the idea of 'audience participation ' to its outer limits."

- Variety
"... rock-star frenzy is triggered by De Luca. "

- People Magazine

Are you interested in .. .

STUDENT COURT
What is Student Court?

Student Court hears cases from member
of student organizations concerning:
• Violations of the SGA
Constitution
• Election Procedures
• Organizational Policies

OFFICES OF THE COURT
Chief Justice
(4) Associate Justice
Attorney General
Associate Attorney General
Chief Defense Justice
Clerk of the Court

Get an application in the SGA Office, 2nct floor ADUC

Monday, August 20th
Thru 4:00 PM
Thursday, August 30th
SGA Office 2nd Floor - ADUC

University Committees Rule!
Do you think so?
If so contact Brian Martin, SGA President.
Office Phone 3-2298
Email sga@morehead-st.edu

Some Committees include:
• Honors
• Undergraduate
• Academic Standards and Appeals
• Wellness
• and many more

SGA
Congress Elections

VOTE ONLINE
Tuesday, Sept 11

--

Cho;, s,;,.,. "G0<1 Bless Ame,;.,. ..

s,,,,,,_,

lf'etcon,e, Scrq,t,,,, a,,q
Scripture from Cofossians

1

" It ;s bette, to hght a ••nd/e tban •"'se tbe dar-.

"

\V• are here to jo;. tog•theno reme
c,,,,,,,,.,,,,ty ou, nauon •nd ou, wo,/d.

b l\.Iless.
"' er, reflec~ •nd Pray for ou,

As We beg;,, to light ou, candles 1
.
Yesterdays events and th d
et us re111all1 thoughtfuJ of
e ays to come.
FirstPerson
"Pray With me ... "

Want to discuss new printing
costs?
Want to discuss issues with
President Eaglin?
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BY CIA Y BARBER
STAFF WRITER

mented similar systems have witnessed a 50 percent drop in their
The growing campus concerns printing volume. MSU is showing
regarding lhe newly inslituted pay similar numbers, according to
prinling system were addressed by Patrick.
Information Technology officials at
MSU is not the only state school
last week's Studenl Government to have instituted a printing system.
Associalion meeling.
Eastern Kentucky University,
Beth Patrick, assislanl vice presi- Western Kentucky University and
clenl of Information Technology, and Gary the University of Kentucky have
Van Meler, direclor of Information similar systems which charge users
Technology, were on hand lo an5Wer ques- 10 cents per copy. The University of
tions involving lhe new pay printing. Louisville charges five cents for
Many sludenls questioned why hlack and white copies and 60 cents
lhe syslem was implemenled.
for color copies, but are preparing lo
MSU has been sludying campus increase their rates, according to
prinling for 1wo years, and decided Patrick.
lo pul 1his system in place to reduce
Information Technology offilhe wasle of paper, Pa Irick said.
cials attempted to make it clear that
Universilies that have imple- that MSU is not trying to make

~
~

~

-~
~

'

(1)

~

Students address printing
issues at last SGA meeting

2

C

money from this new system.
"Our goal is to break even,"

Patrick said.
The current charges of 10 cents
and $1 may not be permanent as
once,\hought.
, According to Patrick, there is a
possibility that prices may lower
slightly after the university sees how
the system is working out.
Van Meter ended the discussion
by adding that a network upgrade,
new and upgraded safety phones,
and campus computer replacements
are projects currently in the works by
Information Technology.
Clay Barber can be reached by
phone at 783-2697 or by e-mail at
c.barber@trailbtazeronline.net.

Make plans to attend Student Government
Association Meeting on Wednesday, Sep tember
19@5 :OOp.m.
2nd Floor of ADUC in the Riggle Room.
It's time your opinions are heard !!

Tuition will increase eight percent for fall
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Eaglin says hike
necessary to meet
budget retjuirements
BY J£. 'l;lffRBROWN
MANAGING fDrlOR

MSU President Ronald Eaglon
announced at last v.cck 's S1udent
C,o,ernmcn1 Aswciaroon mcctong
thal ludcnts will i,cc an 8 percent
oncre-JSc on 1u11ion ncxl fall.
Vice Pres,dcnl ot Studenl Life
Mike Monccy sa,d the increase v.as
the rcsull ol a rccommendati< , o
lhc C<>unc,I on PoM-Secondary
falucalion thal i1udcn1s should I><;

pa)ing at lea.st 37 percent of lhc uno•
ver 11y', hudgct.
l~glin said it is one nf the
largest oncrea,cs, collcctovcly, since
he ha;, hecn presodenl.
" l/nfor1una1el}, I ju,t don·t see
any v.ay around 11," he said, "As
your president, II os my joh 10 keep
lhe price as low"' I can, and I lhonk
we've done that."
One ,1udcn1 wanted lo know
v.h:,t heodiLs"1udcnL, woukl n.,u:ivc ln,m

this increase.
"None," Eaglin sa,d. "This 8
percent will help us cover the bills.
Paying $1 more will not get you $1."
With the increase, in-state students will ray $108 more per semester for tuition. Mincey said students
currently pay $1,355 each semester.
Out-of-state students will see a
tuition increase of $ IOO per semester.
Tho~ students with an out-of
state waiver will sec a $100 incrca,e
and those without a waiver will sec a
$288 oncrea,c,
'I uitoon for out-of-slate ,tudcnts
is currently $3,602.
"When had things harpcn, it
happens everywhere. not just at one
place," I::1glin si,id.
bistern Kentucky University

raised its tu111on 9.5 percent;
Kentucky State University increased
7.5 percent; Murray State went up

families don't want to pay high costs
h,rluition .
"I pul four kids through college.

''I don't know whid, services
would be cut, ifany ••• Some ser•
,•ices may not have to be cut at an.
ii i.,jtut a po.vsibility."
- MSU President Ronald Eaglin

8.7 percent; Northern Kentucky
University increased 7 5 percent,
and Western Kentucky Unovcrsoty
rnoscd its tu111on C/ percent
Eaglin said he understood that

wilh lhrcc in college at lite same
tome," he said. " II took me JO years
to gel 1hcir kxu~ rxooolT. I think ii is important that we try lo put a~ much money in
,1udcnts hands as we can."

Eaglin said the university might
have to cut out some services in the
future, because of things happening
at the state level.
"I don't know which services
would be cut, if any, and I wish I had
that answer for you," he said. "Some
services may not have to be cut at all
-it is just a possihility."
Jennifer Brown can be reached
at 783 2607 or by e-mail at
j.brown@trailblazeronline.net.

SGA S,ONSOREO
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
All-Pro Hair Salon:
I O'l6 off all hair services and products
!596 off hair products with any hair service

$honey's:
I 0% food discount on any regular priced item,
not valid on seafood bar
Arby's:

Tri-State Beauty Academy:
IO% discount on services

1096 discount on Wednesday's and Thursday's

Electric Beach (West):
20% discount on any tan package, first time
customers only

I 096 discount, not valid in combination with

Ponderosa Steakhouse:
any other offer

l O'l6 off current sale prices

Papa John's Pizza:
One 14" pizza with one topping for $5.99,
plus tax

American Office Supply:
1096 off all office supplies

Ramada Inn:
l O'l6 discount at Iva's Cafe

C&H Rauch/Samuel's:

The Creative Touch Flowers and Gifts:
JO% off (not valid on holidays or wire orders)

All Seasons Flowers and Gifts:
I096 discount on cash and carry items
Martin's Dept. Store:
1096 discount off any purchase (excluding

Jeans.
colognes or any merchandise reduced SO%, 7
or $10.00 off
shoe sale)
Eagle Trace Golf Course:
Green Fees- 9 holes $7 .00 with cart $12 .00
Green Fees- 18 holes $12 .00 with cart $22.
Student Rates are Monday-Friday after l:OOp
Fazolis:
All you can eat spaghetti, fettuccine
ravoli or z.iti with a drink for $4.09

Mama Joe's Pizza:
Each Item $5 .00
Baked spaghetti and meatballs
2 Lopping calazone and fries
Small one topping pizza and breadsticks
One order of cheesesticks and fries
Chicken strip basket and fries
2 topping pizza sub and fries
One order of cheesesticks and breadsticks
Any sub and fries
(prices exclude tax)

tCO

Mlinf-'tuiJZWR r<M
Golf Tournament

MSU '0 f Family Dinner nivers,

The Family Weekend Golf Tournament will be held at
SunnyBrook, MSU's Public Golf Course, approximately two miles from
campus on U.S. 60 East, beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, Sept.
22. This will be a n,ne-hole, best-ball tournament with a shotgun start.
un,vers,ty students may participate if they are accompanied by parents or family members. Pre-registration ,s required for this tournament, compliments of the Family Assoc1at1on.
~
Play ,s hm,ted to the first 72 registrants. A limited number of carts will be
available. If you wish to participate, you
must complete and return the reservation form 1n this brochure. Players are asked
to be at the course by 8:30 a.m. so play can begin promptly at 9:00.
Range balls will be made available to those arnv,ng early to the course.

Ufe, are1nv1ted
Al ..,.. slU(Jdnts enrolled in MSU 101 o,_scoveniUnghU e the tyopportunity to meet
mbefS to 1h s dinner You w1 av
.
aJong w... lhetr family me
anc/ classmates Students w,11 be rece1V1ng more
your son ot daughter s tnsrructor
The dinner will be held ,n the
,ntormatloll aboUI the dinner lhroug/1 lfle,r classes
II "'n us and help us kick off
Crager Room. AOUC from 6-7.30 p.m. We hope you w, ,-·
this year's FamilY Weekend

Student Thlent
Show
En1oy our students al their very best. The Student
Government Assooation and lhe Student Activ1t1es Council
will be sponsonng lh1s evemng·s entertainment where our studeNs can compete for cash awards. Encourage your son or
daughter to paruc,pate. More ,nfonnation will be available to the students

Post Game Celebration

I

Immediately following the game, join us for an Eagle Victory Celebration. A _
light meal and music by the Licking River Ramblers will be available. The celebra
lion will be held on the lawn of the Academic Athletic center (AAC) . In case of rain
the activity will be held in the AAC lobby. Please indicate on the enclosed form the
number attending for us to plan the meal.

~ ~ : e Rene H1ckS wir serve as our MC for lhe show. Rene 1s a favorite
comedian on the college circwt.
Donations w,U be taken at the doer of Button Aud,tonum with all proceeds benefiUng the Student Emergency Loan Fund managed by lhe F1nanc1al Aid
Office. The fund. made available through the MSU Family Assoc1at1on and
1/'e Student Government Association, provides students with interest-free
loans of up to S20. Join us for 1h1s fun night of entertainment provided by
our students.

Housing
Your son or daughter can arrange through the resi_dence hall director fo'. you to
spend the night with them in their residence hall room 1f you wish . Commercial and
camping facilities are also available.

The Family Association
When your son or daughter enrolls at MSU, you automatically become a '."ember ot lhe Famdy Associallon. Dunng the weekend. you w,11 have the opportunity to
volunteer lO serve on the Advisory Comrmttee. This Committee selects projects the
Associabon supports and addresses ,ssues brought forth to the Assoc1at1on.
The MSU Family Association will meet on Saturday, Sept. 22 dunng a complime.rtary Cootmental Breai<fast ,n the Crager Room (ADUC). This once-a-year meet1119 mdudes a few business matters and the efectionfinstallation of officers for the
2001-2002 Family Associallon. Your attendance at lh1s meeting 1s important to the
Un,versrty and the Family Assoc,abon. as rt allows you to ask questions. have input,
or suggest pro,ects for lhe Assoc,abon Dunng the weekend you will also have the
opportlJlllty lO make a contnbubon to the Family Fund for ongoing projects the
Associabon sponsors

Footba II Tickets
Eagle <;pint w1 be flying high as lhe Eagles
square off against the University of Dayton Flyers at
Jayne Stadium. Kickoff is scheduled for 1;30 p.m. on
Saturday Sep 22

Morehead. KY 40351
606-783-2071
s. redwine@morehead-st edu

Cave Run Campground, Farmers, KY,
606-784-4026

When you register during Family Weekend, your son or daughter becomes
eligible for one of four $250 scholarships for use during the Spring_semester, to be
awarded during the football game. Winners must be present to claim prizes.
Make sure when you visit your son's or daughter's residence hall that you
also fill out a special hall registration card. The hall having the highes_t percentage
of family members registered will receive a cash award from the Residence Halls
Association to aid in hall programs.

MSU Bookstore
Visit the MSU Bookstore during the weekend to pick up the latest in Eagle
apparel. The bookstore will stay open Friday, Sept. 21, until 7:30 p.m. and be
open again on Saturday, Sept. 22, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. When you visit, make sure
you register to win a book scholarship for the Spring semester valued at $250.
The drawing will be held at half-time of the football game.

r- - ------------------ ----- - - - - -- -- - -- -- - -- ---··-- ----- ----
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1 To help us plan, please indicate the number of Individual registrations you
wish for each of the following events:

Friday, September 21:
6-7:30 p.m. MSU IOI Picnic _ __
Saturday, September 22:
9 a.m. Golf Tournament

Students may purchase tickets for their parentS1fam1fy at a reduced rate - $5 reserved seats. $3 general
adm!SSIOn • d purchased by noon Friday, Sept. 2 t at the
Athletic Ott,ce located 111 the Academic-Athletic Center
(AAC), or In the Student ActMl!es Off,ce, 2nd floor of
ADUC Ticket requests WI I not be accepted by
phone or ma l or held at the gate for this special
offe,

For more information about Family Weekend 2001
contact:
~~~tj~f edwine at Morehead State University

Camping
Twin Knobs Campground, Cave Run Lake,
606-784-8475

Awards

The Family Fund
The Fund •s managed by the Morehead Stale Un,vers1ty Foundation, Inc., for the
sole purpose ol enabling parents. other family members, and friends to finance proJects. programs. and serv1C0s that directly benefrt the students of the University.
Funds are raised pnmanly through maifings and as a part of the MSU Telegiving
Program, ta ng place this year in late September through October. Vanous other
cootribulions are Vllally needed to help the causes that are not supported by other
means Gi!ts to lhe Family Fund are tax deductible as provided by law and should be
directed to the MSU Foundabon, Inc.

Commercial
Ramada, 606-784-759 1
Mountain Lodge, 606-783-1555
Super 8 Motel, 606-784-8882
Days Inn, 800-325-2525
Shoney's Inn, 606-784-5796
Best Western, 606-784-2220

Names of players:

-

! 9:30 a.m.-11

a.m. Continental Breakfast
! 4:30-6:30 p.m. Postgame Celebration ---I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Plea,r clip thl, form and re111m It to: !amity Weekend r ommlue•
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Homecoming 2001 :
Out of this World

Homeco111i1 15
Ri115 cDtd ~ee11
Oltlitte &Ject;io11
nuesd.cr.~-t Oct;obe:e 5flh

On Saturday, October 27,
Ellen Bass and Travis Stokes
were crowned Homecoming
Queen and King. Ellen Bass
was nominated by the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity, and
Travis Stokes was nominated
by the Chi Omega Sorority.

Homecoming Float Winners
1st
2nd
3rd

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Kappa Delta, Dance Team

FFA

Delta Zeta, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lambda Chi
Alpha

Ellen Boss
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Leslie Engle
lambda Chi Alpha

~Gruer:e
Srudent AJ,mnr Ambal.llldo~
Amanda Howard
Coope, Holl
Gerome Stepliens
(oppo IJ,;lto
Alison Womer
Della Gamma

Erhonl/.,rtin

Alison Holbrook
East Mignon

Bony Jomes
S,gnno S,gmo S,gmo

If(

Co,ol Mortin
Pi Koppa Alpha
Jody Adbon
Rho lambda

Bradley Campbell
Gommo Ph, Bero

Jimmy Asher
Regents Holl

Heather Stallard
Bulle, Holl
Hsm Y, Yu
(osmopol,fon Club

Jamie Bloii
Mignon Towe,
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Jimmy Ashe,
Regents Hall

Keny B. Adkins
Student Activities Council

/ /.· . . '

l'Shambi Basemore
Black Gospel Ensemble

i\_. ·,1\1 .

.
· . .. .·.··J
::····.·
..
*' , . "it-.,
¥1

Pe,-Li Cheng
Cosmopc:·:Jn Oub

Adam Crowford
MSU l:lince Team

JaeGutrrnn
RA Advisory Boord

Tony Curtis
(animal Key

Jason Hofe
Ps, Chi

Dennis W. Davis, Jr.
Methodisl Student (enler

Tim Hamm
Phi Sigma Pi

Daryl DeRassett
MSU Collegiole ff A

Eric Heck
EoSI Mignon

Kyle Dixon
Theta Alpha Phi

Miles Duncil
Mignon Tower

Jay Emmons
Pi Koppa Phi

Vashon Hubert
Sigma Gomma Rho

Rodger Hurlburt
AlSO

Mott Hyden
Mignon Holl

Ronald "Slew" Nonlell
Residence Holl Associolion

Nolhon Pickrell
Alumni Tower

Robert Ryon Placke
Pi Koppa Alpha

Byron !homos
Thompson Holl

Tony Wilson, Jr.
Block Studonl Coolilion

••
.

Doug Md]ure
Orde, of Omeiia

Stephen Mrrus
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Ryon "Rock" Mitchell
Cartmell Holl

Duone Manis
ladies

.

.

.

.
.

.

, .· ,
,...

. ·.·• .
J•. ..-r..
,-,.. ..
Scan Sherman
Wilson Hall

Ge,ome Stephen1
Koppo Della

.~:.··

T,ov,s Slakes
Ch, Ome<Jo

Howard Slone
Accauntmg Club

..

.:.· ·--:)

Robert Slone,
Delta Zeto

'

'

.
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Queen eandidates
Tosha Bryon/
Cartmell Holl

Mario Bunke
MSU Collegiate ff A

Elizobeih Fuell
Student Activities Council

Angel Greene
Koppa Alpha Psi

Peony Gregory
Student Assoc of Social Wrks.

Kimberly Hounshell
Ponhellenic Council

Amondo Howard
Cooper Holl

Teresa Johnson
Sigma Pi

Kristin Kouffmoo
Phi Alpha Theta

Tosheno Nobrega
MSU Players

Mimndo Opell
Student Alumni Ambassadors

Tiffany Pelers
Pi Sigma Alpha

Holly "Killer" Pollock
Koppa Delta

Alyson Provence
Equestrian Club

Deshny Thorpe
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Alison Worner
Dolto Gommo

Lindsay Whalen
Tau Koppa Epsilon

Alisha While
MSU Dance Team

Lesley White
Thompson Holl

Ginger Bond

Kristen Bensley
Block Student Coalition

Jamie Blair
Mignon Tower

RA Advisory Boord

uissy Fonoin
Acrnuofing Club

Amanda Fletcher
Nuno Holl

Donielle Frye
West Mignon

Alison Holbrook
fost M,gnon

Potricio Stewart-Hopkins
Psi Ch,

Tricia Hornsby
Phi Sigma Pi

Domelle McKenzie
lod1e1

Morla Meade
F1eld1Holl

Meredilh Miller
If(

Jimmye Shorp
Noo-Trodihonol Eagle Society

Libby Spiller
Sigmo Alpho Epsilon

Heather Stollord
Butle1 Holl

Jody Adbon

Jess,eBollord

Rio !Dmodo

De/ID ZelD

!Dune [)y!
'he:o Alpha P!u

Cot'1er111e Heir
AlSO

-

laslie Engle
!Dmbdo Ch, Alpho

Ellen Boss
Sigmo Ph, Epsilon

MORI

MSU Student Government Association

presents

DANNY CoULSON
Founder and Former Director
of FBI Anti-Terrorist Task Force
& Hostage Rescue Team
Best Selling Author of
"No Heroes: Inside the FBI~
Secret Counter-Terror Force"

Program Title:

The War on Terrorism:

Past, Present and Future
SGA proudly presents

Danny
Coulson
Button Auditorium
November 12

8pm
Admission is free to
MSU students and
faculty/staff. General
admission is $3 at the
door
I Danny Coulson. founder and former director of the
FBl'sAnb-Terrorist Task Force-Hostage Rescue Team
wdl be speaking in Button Aud1tonum on Monday:
/ November
12 at 8 pm
/

Coulson, who led the_arrest of Oklahoma City

bomber Timothy McVe1gh, 1s the best-selling author of
I No
Heroes: Inside the FB/'s Secret Counter-Terror
Force, and will speak about the War on Terrorism:
Past. Present, and Future.

Coulson will shed new light on the events of
September 11th and give valuable insights into the
/ newly proclaimed War on Terrorism.
Coulson served with the Federal Bureau of
/ Investigation from 1966 to 1997. He received his
Bachelors of Arts degree in Government from Texas
1 Christian University in 1963 and received his law
degree from Southern Methodist Universrty ,n 1966.

MONDAY, NoveMse1 12, 2001
7 P.M. IN BUTTON AUDITORIUM
FREE TO MSU STUDENTS, FACULlY & STAFF
NON-MSU, $3 AT THE DOOR

(with 1.D.)

Student Foru:

: :s :

: : : ~rum wJ

Due to a conflict on Octobe~or Wedn~sday, November 14 ,
cancelled and rescheduled SGA forum and another forum
were both scheduled fo
same ume and place. The
conflict and what is hapon Anthrax given by
the ~ame time and day. tPresident Eaglin and the Vice. ortant to make an
pernng in our world today,
11
';t:n:~~x issues in the world
Presidents thought
appearence and discuss . eon campus. Because of this,
as well as what is happe~tng_d ts were not able to show
The President and Vic&- ~s; i:nwhy we rescheduled it.
up for the SGA forum, so a

Dr.:,~~~~

STUDENTSLet your voices be
heard!

Thank you,
Lindsay Whalen
Vice-President for Campus Involvement

TAKE YOUR OPINIONS
STRAIGHT TO THE TOP!
Wednesday, October 24, at 5:00, the
SGA is sponsoring a Student Forum in
the Crager Room on the third floor of
ADUC.
Present will be President Eaglin, the
Vice Presidents, and Selected Directors.

st

u

November

5: 00

F

u m

1 4, 2001

pm Crager Room

Come let your voice be heard. President
Eaglin and other Administrators will be present
to answer questions and address issues.

9 - I0:30 ,pm ADUC 2nd floor

,\,

.

~~ -~

.

The night will be filled with beach fun! Join our scavenger hunt to find the hidden treast;Jres~ .
Enjoy a pearl dig, sand art, beach photos, duck hunt, make a picture frame and string your _o~ t~l
Travlin' Max will keep you energized with his crowd interaction music and act.jvi~l~s-. ~, .. ~i
He sings, he dances, he makes you laugh while he gets you into the beach m·o9at ·

I0:30 ,pm ADUC Grill
Take a chance to be a contest and win $500 to put towards your spring br~als.
All you have to do is outwit, outlast and outplay the other contestants on the Outcast Gameshow. A·fun

triR· ,·. . ·· ·:. · ·
W,aj to win. "rQPl1ey
,.

Following the gameshow ADUC Cafeteria
A free beach breakfast will be served following the show. It will have all the beach style

Saturday, October 13

·a,~'. ·

•
g ups1n
ov er coffee
esignations
and SAC coffee house and were
IOfally axtfuNd." Parsons said.
.. last
p.,_. explained 1he English
·s
Gowmtna11 Department· Coffee House is an
Asmcialioe IIINlina aealcd c:on- open forum where anyone can rome
cari b_... _aai vc in Ille
and participate for free.
'11ae 1111111 ID be a lol cl Jkldl')' and
&glislt
~··
Coffee
non-fic:lion, but ii is no1 restricted 10
""-·
Tea ,.-.ri ves from vari- lhal," lie said. "We basically lei
oa acadeaic depuuncals involved anyone do and say whal Ibey wanl. r
-11 lbc G>ffec Houle -re present
Parsons also said he auendcd
lo discuss Ille naming of lhc SGA the SGA and SAC
coffee house
- i Srudear Activities Council cof- series lasl spring and rwo people
fee llouse series.
-re thrown off stage for censored
Mick hlsons, a graduate SIU· violations.
deal and pirtiapant iii Ille EnsJisl!
1'hcsc people "'ere really
Dcpartmcar'
Coffee
House. offended ," he said.
expressed his c:oncems about the
SGA President Brian Martin
Da111ing of rhc SGA and SAC coffee said. "You 111,ie lo lake lhe audiencr inlD
house series.
consideration. Those r..o people
"We've '-n doing our Coffee were asked nicely lo leave.r
Houle for about JO yean now, and
people saw lbc posrers for the SGA See COFFEE, page 2

'?OFFEE, from front

, In a relephone inlerview
r\ie,uay. Parso ns sai d, "I lhink the
SGA hau the besl inrenlions and they are
"irhin their righls.
··our mai n conce rn is that we ' ve
rl<!en doing rhrs for a long time and
,r·s the name. really . We rake it seriou,I) anu arc very passionate aboul
rt. At least respecl those of us who
ha,e hcen doing th is." he sai d.
:. Tcre,a Johnson, SGA Congress
mcmhcr anu fo rmer SG A president ,
,.ud Profe,,or s George Eklund and
Lrz Mandrell (a dvisors fo r the
Fngl"h
Depa rtment 's
Co ffee
l hiu,c) "e re con tacted by fo rmer
SCA congress mem bers about the
nam,ng of the SGA coffee house
,crie~.

"They sar d they fully supported

October 17, 2001
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it and the name as long as it wasn 't
on the same night ," Johnson said.
But Parsons said the two advisors were not contacted .
Eklund and Mandrell could nol
be reached for comment.
Some SGA members told the
English Department represent atives
they should advertise their coffee
house more.
" We don' t have quite the budget
fo r advertisi ng you (the SGA) do,"
Parsons sa id .
He added , " I felt lhe SGA and
SAC coffee house last semester was
an unsafe, hostil e environment, just
like this room is."
Martin sa id the representati ves
could ask SGA fo r money, if they
were an organization.

Stew Nantell , SGA Congress
member and Residence
Hall
Association president, expressed
dismay about Wednesday 's meeting.
" I' m personally ashamed of the
SGA on how we lrealed these people
today," he said.
Parsons said he thought having
people representing the English
Department Coffee House at the
meeting helped make known the
concern.
" I left the meeting not feeling
I hat optimi stic, but we can ' t do anything about it because SGA and SAC have
already spent the money for this
semester ," he said.
Martin said the SGA has already
spent the money for posters and
advertisements for the SGA/SA C

www.trailhlazeronline.net

coffee house series this fall.
The
English
Departm ent's
Coffee House is held every other
Tuesday from 8 p.m . to 10 p.m. in
lheADU CGrill.
The SGA and SAC coffee house
series meets three Wednesdays in
November.
Parsons said, "I'm hoping to get
together with the Alternat ive
Lifestyle Student Organization and
the Visual Arts Guild to get money
from the SGA next semester. I' II
definitely go back to their meetings .
I'm taking the SGA at their word ."

Jennifer Brown can be reached
at783-2697 or by e-mail at
j.brown@trailblazeronline.net

I
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Matthew West caught the ear of a music business executive
the summer before his junior year of college. Matthew moved
to Nashville, Tennessee after graduating in 1999 and
discovered that Music City USA truly is a land of opportunity.
Within a month of his arrival, the young singer/songwriter
signed a professional songwriting deal with Word Music
Publishing.
With his songwriting career on the rise, Matthew continued to
perform his original songs for anyone one who would listen.
Doors flew open for Matthew's artist career with a tour
including over 80 college campuses. "It was the perfect fit
that my first tour included so many colleges," he reflects,
"Being a recent graduate I am at home in front of college
students and it's like we speak the same language."
Matthew continues to win audiences of all ages with his
contagious stage presence, rich gutsy vocals, and undeniably
relevant songs. The most important part of Matthew's life is
his relationship with Christ. As an artist he is committed to
reaching listeners with a positive and real message about life,
love and faith.
Matthew is on the road promoting his new CD "Sellout". Check
out his website at www.matthewwest.com to find out when he'll
be in your area.
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:>vember 14, 2001
5:00 Pm Crager Room
Come let Your voice be heard. President
Eaglin and other Administrators will be present
to answer questions and address issues.
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FREE FRIDAY NIGHT

* Free to all MSU stu en
(with your Eagle Card)

Issue 1
October 2001

ADUC 2nd floor
3-2298
sga@morehead-st.edu

. Student Govern:rnent Association
Dear Fellow Students:
Welcome back to what I think is
going to be a great year here at
MSU. As we come back to campus this semester, there have
been many physical changes
here at MSU. Fields Lawn has
been completed and SGA has
some great ideas to help improve
that area. Park benches, tress and ways to improve
the area are just some of the ideas that are running
through the committees of SGA.
I encourage all students to be involved in the
processes that are taking place around them,
whether it be through SGA or any organization. I also
encourage students to realize that their voice on campus does make a difference. The SGA office is open
during the week to answer any questions or to help
you voice your concerns.
SGA'S MISSION: For over 70 years now the
Student Government Association here at MSU has
led the charge for student issues and for student
rights. I would like to keep this tradition alive and
make it stronger than ever, and I believe that communication is the key in succeeding in this. Knowing
who your elected representatives are gives you the
link you need to voice your concerns to Student
Government. Also, I stress interaction between students and their representatives. This is another way
to know what's going on and the issues that are facing you, the student!
I look forward to representing the whole student body this year and invite all students to stop by
the SGA office or to attend an SGA meeting on
Wednesdays at 5 o'clock in the Riggle Room in
ADUC.
Brian S. Martin
President

2001-2002 Executive Officers

Brian S. Martin, President
brianmartin621@hotmail.com
A senior from Grethel, KY majoring in History and Computer
Information Systems. He is a former three year congressman, a two
year committee chairman, and the 2000-2001 congressman of the
year. A member of Theta Chi Fraternity.

Elizabeth Fuell, Executive Vice President
shopperef@yahoo.com
A junior from Louisville, KY, majoring in Elementary
Education. She is the former Vice President of
Administration, member of student alumni ambassadors,
·and a member of Kappa Delta Sorority.

Jody Abdon, Vice President of the Administration
jlabdon@hotmail.com
A senior from Greenup, KY majoring in Elementary
Education (P-5) and Special Education. She is a former
congress member and SGA senior of the month. Jody is the
current president of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, President
of SAC, a Resident Assistant, and Vice President of Rho
Lambda. She is also involved in other various organizations.

Abbey Ligget, Vice President of Finance
akligg01@morehead-st.edu
A sophomore from from Cincinnati, OH, ma1onng in
Communications with a minor in Adversiting and Public
Relations. She is also a part of Student Alumni
Ambassadors, Campus Civility Committee, and a member
of Kappa Delta Sorority.

Gerome Stephens, Vice President of Public Relations
egstep01 @morehead-st.edu
A senior from Morehead, KY, majoring in Elementary
Education. He is the former president of the Baptist Student
Union and is also a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity.

Lindsay Whalen, Vice President for Campus Involvement
saysmile30@hotmail.com
A junior from Xenia, OH, majoring in Elementary Education.
She is a former Lady Eagle basketball player.

Issue 2
November 2001

ADUC 2nd floor
3-2298
sga@morehead-st.edu

Stude nlt Gover nJTne nt Assoc ia t:ion
Homecoming 2001:

SGA proudly presents

Out of this World

Danny
Coulson

On Saturday, October
Ellen Bass and Travis Stokes
were crowned Homecoming
Queen and King. Ellen Bass
was nominated by the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity, and
Travis Stokes was nominated
by the Chi Omega Sorority.

Button Auditorium
November 12
8pm
Admission is free to
MSU students and
faculty/staff. General
admission is $3 at the

Homecoming Float Winners
1st

2nd
3rd

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Kappa Delta, Dance Team
FFA
Delta Zeta, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lambda Chi
Alpha

------ -~
----------Forum Postponed
Student
Due to a conflict on October 24, 2001, the SGA forum was
cancelled and rescheduled for Wednesday, November 14,
same time and place. The SGA forum and another forum
on Anthrax given by Dr. Brown, were both scheduled for
the same time and day. With this conflict and what is happening in our world today, President Eaglin and the VicePresidents thought it more important to make an
appearence and discuss the anthrax issues in the world
as well as what is happening on campus. Because of this,
The President and Vice-Presidents were not able to show
up for the SGA forum, so that is why we rescheduled it.
Thank you,
Lindsay Whalen
Vice-President for Campus Involvement

m

door.
Danny Coulson, founder and former director of the
FBl's Anti-Terrorist Task Force-Hostage Rescue Team,
will be speaking in Button Auditorium on Monday, ,
November 12 at 8 pm.
Coulson, who led the arrest of Oklahoma City
bomber Timothy McVeigh, is the best-selling author of
No Heroes: Inside the FB/'s Secret Counter- Terror
Force, and will speak about the War on Terrorism:
Past, Present, and Future.
Coulson will shed new light on the events of
September 11th and give valuable insights into the
newly proclaimed War on Terrorism.
Coulson served with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation from 1966 to 1997. He received his
Bachelors of Arts degree in Government from Texas
Christian University in 1963 and received his law
degree from Southern Methodist University in 1966.
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2001 was a great year, Dr. Eaglin says
Commentar y by President Ronald G. Eaglin

Calendar year 2001 saw the hard work of Morehead State Universit
faculty and staff result in a near-record enrollment, our best retentio
ever and approval of three new academic programs.
We were highly gratified when a statewide survey showed that our
young alumni consistently ranked us among the best public
universities in Kentucky. We embarked on a new mission to coordin
the training of adult education professionals across the state.
We applauded 19 of 19 veterinary technology students who passed the national licensure exan
and we saluted their professor who was named Kentucky's Veterinarian of the Year. We helpec
more students succeed academically than at any time in our history and, perhaps most
importantly, we paused as an academic community to reaffinn our moral values after the
September 11 attacks on America.
We received our first federal funds for the Space Science Center and acquired more campus
property for parking and green space. We finished the Breckinridge Hall renovation and
expansion project and started work on new student apartments near Eagle Lake and on a new
home for MSU at Prestonsburg.
We welcomed our largest freshman class in history and bid farewell to President Emeritus Adrc
Doran whose legendary life ended at 92 years. We recognized our proud past and expressed c
strong confidence in the future with the launching of our "Pride and Promise" strategic plan for

2001-2006.
We selected an experienced , respected educator to continue our tradition of training great
teachers and to lead our exciting initiatives to improve teacher education and to work even clos
with our colleagues in the public schools.
We joined hands with a dozen other universities to collaborate in research on common
educational and economic problems in the Appalachian region. We worked with a county schoc
http://www.morehead-st.edu/news/ 1221200!-0 I .html
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district to provide an isolated area with a public radio station based at a high school.
we counseled more than 450 small business owners and helped them raised $2.2 million in
venture capital and create 100 new jobs in the process. We maintained our professional_
accreditation by the National Association of Schools of Music and hailed one of our music grad
as the state's high school teacher of the year.
we established the Kentucky Center for Traditional Music and appointed one of our own aware
winning Bluegrass music alumni as its first full-time leader. We received more gifts than ever
before from active and retired faculty and staff members.
ne,
We further strengthened our Army ROTC program by exceeding our goal for the number of
for
facilities
laboratory
and
classroom
-art
commissioned officers. We created new, state-of-the
radiologic science and started a residential honors and leadership college for top students.
We opened a new support center for multicultura l student services and widened our internation
student enrollment to embrace 37 other nations. We found new leadership for the English
Language Center and other programs in internationa l education .
by
We restructured academic administrat ion and acknowled ged the criticality of fund raising
and
counsel
legal
staff
full-time
creating a new vice presidency for that function. We provided
hired our first full-time marketing executive. We provided statewide leadership in educating
college students about the dangers of binge drinking.
squac
We had a successful first season in the Pioneer Football League, our women's volleyball
all-female
our
and
Conference
Valley
Ohio
the
in
won the top three individual awards
cheerleading squad won a national champions hip .

12!21 /01

Yes, by any measure, we had a great year in 2001 .
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Upcoming

Events

A Successful Year for the
Legislative Comamittee

April 29-May 2- SGA
Congressional sin-ups
May 1-10- Senior Art
Exhibit at Claypool

May 6-10- Finals Week
May 7- Eagle Baseball game
6 p.m. at UK

May 8- Reading Day
May 11- Graduation
I0:30am at the AAC.

June 7•8- S.OAR.

HOMECOMING
2002 "Constructing
New Traditions"

Sunday. October 13

Roat Building Begins
(Abner's Warehouse)
Thursday, October 17
Parade & Pep Rally

SGAAwards
Flying High Award - Award of Recognition
given to outstanding faculty and/or staff.
September - Myron Doan
October - Rebecca McGinnis
November - Terry Irons
January - Dr. Baldwin
February - Loretta Lykins
March -Ron Mace
April - Cozy Hamiltion
Senior ofthe Month - Chosen by SGA.
September - Heather Seesholtz
November - Gerome Stephens
December - Tereasa Johnson
January - Jimmy Asher
February - Randy Saunders
March- Bryan Davis
April - Tom Mosher
Senior o(the Year - Jimmy Asher
Soldiers raise the American flag in the Flag Cere-

Have A
Great

Summer!
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mony that took place on
April 4, 2002. With the
help of President Eaglin
and the maintenance staft~
and hard work from the

OOA Campus Improvement Corrunittoe this special day was made possi-

ble. The flags stand
proudly in front of HoweU-McDoweU.

After years ofbeiing known as a
"glorified programming ooard," SGA became
more of a true student govcernment this year.
One reason for this was thee restructuring of the
standing committee systenn that took place
prior to last fall by the cunrent Executive Committee. As a result, for exaimple, the old Legislative and Fiscal Affairs Cl.ommittee (LFAC)
was broken up into two separate committees:
Legislative and Fiscal Affairs. The newly created Legislative Committoe was given the purpose of writing proposals mnd serving as the
Election Committee of SG.tA.. It was the latter
part that the committee putt most of its time
and effort into helping im.1Prove and enhance
student government.
One of the goals tthe committee set at
the beginning of the year \Was to revise the
election rules and procedwres for both Executive Branch and Congressironal elections. The
committee believed that mrany of the rules and
procedures were archaic amd outdated and
needed to be rewritten and updated for today's
technological changes sucfu as the new online
election system. They received congressional
approval for that and have Executive Officer
elections earlier in the Spriing Semester to allow more time for officer trransition. In a recent positive move, they ahso had congress approve dates for the Congre$Sional Election season in the fall. Dates were· made for candidate
registration, meeting, camp,aign opportunities
for candidates, and the onliine election, which
will be a week earlier than in the past to allow
for more effective organization of the new
congress.
While the committtee had great success serving as the Electiom Committee, they
also felt they could have dmne more, when it
came to attendance and effiilctiveness of parliamentary procedure at meetrings. They hope the
next Legislative Committae will build more on
what they have accomplist\led this year.
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A Letter from the S.G.A. President

Morehead State University
Student Government Association
UPO 1331
Morehead, KY 4035 I

Well it's that time of year again. Time for finals and
time for people to decide what they are going to do for the
summer. I hope all students had an excellent semester and f<I
those graduating I wish the best of luck. For those coming back
in the summer and faU ther-e is going to be a lot of new changes
going on campus. This has been a great year for student government At the beginning ofmy administration I set a goal fur
better communication about events and how students could get
involved with SGA I believe we have excelled exceptionally
in this task and I look forward to it only getting better with the
new officers. The newly elected SGA officers are eager to take
over and continue to be the true voices of the student body. As
the new administration builds on the SGA's of the past, they
will excel in finding new ways to better the student life on
campus. Morehead State is a great place and I see it only getting better as time goes by. It has been one of the greatest moments in my life being the Student Body President here at
Morehead State, and I thank the students for letting me serve
them.

Telephone: (606)783-2298
E-Mail: sga@moreheadstate.edu

2002-2003

Student Government
Executive Officers
President - Jason Rainey
Junior
Finance Major

President
Brian S. Martin

Executive V.P. - Jocelyn Melvin
Junior
Exercise Science Major

V.P. of Finance -Josh Tankersley
Sophomore
C.I.S. Major

V. P. of AdministrationJosh Groenke
Sophomore
Government Major

V.P. of P.R. -Amanda Ramey
Sophomore
Public Relations & Advertising Major

V.P. of Campus Involvement-

Lindsay Whalen
Junior
Health and P.E. Major

Spring Student Forum
SGA 2002 spring semester forum was held on
Wed. April 10tb@5:00 pm in the Crager Room of ADUC.
We were very pleased with the tum out of Administrators/
Faculty/staff. The first half hour was a detailed power point
presentation presented by V.P. Porter Dailey. This gave all
the students an idea of what our campus would look like after the renovation takes place. We had some student concerns with handicap accessibility oo campus as well as dorm
safety for all students. The forum was yet another successful
one and we look forward to many more for our up coming
school year.

V.P. Campus Involvement
Lindsay R. Whalen

S.G.A. Congressional Sign-ups
Sign-up in the student government or student activities office to run for a 2002-2003
congress position.. This is your opportwrity
to get stated early.

April 29 - May 2

